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ABSTRACT 
 
Aims:  To determine fungal and bacterial populations under white lupin (Lupinus albus) - 
maize (Zea mays L) cropping system amended with Minjingu Phosphate Rock (MPR).  
Study Design:  A randomized complete block design with four replicates was used. 
Treatments were; (i) control i.e. fallow (F) – maize (M) rotation with triple super phosphate 
fertilizer (TSP) applied (MTSP - F), (ii) fallow - maize rotation with MPR applied (MMPR - F), 
(iii) white lupin (L) – maize rotation with MPR applied (MMPR - L) and (iv) maize/white lupin 
intercrop with MPR applied (M/LMPR - F).  
Place and duration of study:  The experiment was conducted in Njoro sub-County, Kenya 
during the long (LRS) and short rain seasons (SRS) of 2010 and 2011.  
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Methodology:  Population of bacteria and fungi were determined at seedling, flowering and 
maturity stages of crop development by serial dilution plate method (Johnson and Curl, 
1972). 
Results: Significantly higher bacterial population was recorded in MTSP- F at maize 
seedling and 50% flowering in LRS of 2010 and 2011. At maturity, treatments M/LMPR – F in 
LRS of 2010 and M/LMPR – F and MMPR- L in LRS of 2011 had significantly higher 
population. In the SRS of both years, bacterial population was significantly higher in MTSP- 
F and M/LMPR – F at all sampling periods. In the LRS of 2010, fungal population was 
significantly higher in MTSP-F at maize seedling and in MTSP- F and M/LMPR – F at 50% 
flowering and maturity. In the LRS of 2011, fungal population was significantly higher in 
M/LMPR – F followed by MMPR- L at all maize growth stages. During the SRS of both years 
fungal population was significantly higher in MMPR- L across all sampling periods. Positive 
correlation between fungal and bacterial populations was found at termination of 
experiment. 
Conclusion:  White lupin-maize cropping system with application of MPR increased soil 
bacterial and fungal population, an indication of improved soil health and hence cropping 
system sustainability. 
 

  
Keywords:  Cropping system; maize; microorganism; phosphate rock; phosphorus; soil 

health. 
   
1. INTRODUCTION 
 
Soil health is the capacity of a soil to function as a vital living system, to sustain plant and 
animal productivity, maintain or enhance water and air quality and promote plant and animal 
health. Soil organisms and biotic parameters such as abundance, diversity, food web 
structure or community stability meet the criteria for useful indicators of soil quality and are 
biological indicators of soil health [1,2]. Healthy soil teems with both microscopic and larger 
organisms [3]. 
 
Soil organisms regulate a wide range of processes that are critical for plant growth and crop 
productivity [4]. Fungi and bacteria are responsible for the decomposition of plant residues 
and the release of plant nutrients [5]. Organic matter decomposition underpins all other soil 
functions [6]. Therefore, the balance of fungi and bacteria in the soil is important for its 
optimal functioning [6]. Soil organisms are highly dynamic and react rapidly to changes in 
environmental conditions and land management practices [7, 8]. Cropping systems such as 
rotations can impact soil microbial populations, diversity, richness, and community 
composition [9].  
 
Previous studies in the central rift valley province of Kenya have focused on sustainable 
increase of maize yield, the country’s staple [10], using low cost inputs [11, 12). The extent 
to which fungal and bacterial populations vary with use of Minjingu Phosphate Rock (MPR), 
a low cost input, in white lupin -maize cropping systems has not been previously examined. 
White lupin (Lupinus albus) is a crop that has not been previously planted in the central rift 
valley province. It is, however, a potential crop that can enhance the dissolution of MPR 
through acidification of the rhizosphere. MPR has limited dissolution in soil [13]. White lupin 
responds to P deficiency by producing special root structures called cluster roots [14]. These 
roots strongly acidify the surrounding rhizosphere and exude organic anions, mostly citrate 
and malate, which are responsible for the release bound forms of P from sparingly soluble 
inorganic and organic compounds [15,16]. Qualitative and quantitative analysis of microbial 
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activities are the key factors for productivity and sustainability of soil’s health for 
maintenance of crop production [17]. Further, the ratio of fungi to bacteria can be used to 
detect detrimental changes in the soil and to prevent further degradation [6].  
 
The objective of the current study was to determine population of fungal and bacterial 
numbers under lupin -maize cropping systems with application of MPR. 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS  
 
2.1 Site 
 
The experiment was conducted in a farmer’s field in Njoro sub- County, Kenya (longitude 
35o23’ and 35o35’ East and Latitude 0o13’ and 1o10’ south; 2200 m asl) for four seasons; 
long (LRS) and short (SRS) rain seasons of 2010 and 2011. The mean annual rainfall 
received in the area ranges between 840 to 1000 mm. The rainfall distribution is bimodal in 
nature with the LRS occurring from March to August and SRS from September/October with 
peaks in April and November, respectively. The mean air temperature is 15.9°C [18]. The 
respective total rainfall amounts received in 2010 and 2011 were 918 mm and 982 mm while 
the minimum and maximum air temperature were17.6 and 19.1oC, respectively. The soils 
are well drained, dark reddish in colour and are classified as mollic Phaozems [19].  
 
The initial chemical and physical characteristics (Table 1) of the top (0 to 0.15 m) soil layer 
prior to the commencement of the experiment were; neutral in pH (pH water 6.4), moderate 
in organic C (15 g kg-1), high in total N (3.5 g kg-1), low in Olsen extractable P (14.2 mg kg-1) 
and exchangeable bases (cmol kg-1); Ca (6.5), Mg (0.72) and K (1.42), and clay loam in 
texture (%); sand (36), silt (29.6), and clay (34) [20]. 
 

Table 1. Selected chemical and physical properties of the soil 
 

Property  Unit  Soil depth (cm)  
0-15 15-30 30-60 

pH (H2O) - 6.4 6.3 6.0 
organic C g kg-1 15 13 12 
available P (mg kg-1) 14.2 11.3 8.2 
Total N g kg-1 3.5 2.4 2.7 
Ca (cmol kg-1) 6.5 2.7 3.1 
Mg (cmol kg-1) 0.72 0.83 0.42 
K (cmol kg-1) 1.42 0.89.0 0.56 
sand % 36.0 34.0 32.0 
clay % 34.0 40.0 40.0 
silt % 29.6 25.6 27.6 
Textural class - Clay loam Clay loam Clay loam 

 
2.2 Experimental Design and Treatments 
 
The experiment was laid out in a randomized complete block design with four replications. 
The plot sizes measured 3.75 m × 4.8 m. Space for foot path (0.5 m) between the plots and 
blocks (1m) was provided. The treatments were; (i) control i.e. fallow (F) – maize (M) rotation 
with triple super phosphate fertilizer (TSP) applied (MTSP - F), (ii) fallow - maize rotation with 
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MPR applied (MMPR - F), (iii) white lupin (L) – maize rotation with MPR applied (MMPR - L) and 
(iv) maize / white lupin intercrop with MPR applied (M/LMPR - F).  
 
2.3 Land Preparation and Application of Inputs 
 
Land was prepared manually using hand hoes. MPR was incorporated to a depth of 0 - 0.15 
m along the planting furrows two weeks before planting. TSP was applied at planting by 
banding. Both P sources were applied at the rate of 60 kg P ha-1. MPR was applied only 
once during the entire experimental period while TSP was applied twice i.e. at planting of 
maize in the LRS of 2010 and 2011. Nitrogen was applied at the rate of 75 kg N ha-1 as 
calcium ammonium nitrate (CAN) fertilizer to all plots, split into two applications; 45 and 30 
kg N ha-1 at planting and at topdressing (a month after planting), respectively.  
 
2.4 Planting Operations 
 
Long rain season: Maize (Zea mays L., Hybrid, 513) was sown during the LRS of 2010 and 
2011 in all treatments, at 75 cm × 30 cm spacing. Two maize seeds were sown into each 
planting hole and thinned to one plant 30 days after sowing (DAS). In M/LMPR – F treatment, 
two white lupin (Lupinus albus) seeds were sown between the rows of maize i.e. one row of 
white lupin between two rows of maize in the LRS of 2010 and 2011. Thinning to one plant 
(maize and white lupin) was done a month after sowing. 
  
Short rain season: white lupin was sown at the rate of two seeds per hole at spacing of 75 × 
30 cm in the treatment MMPR- L during the SRS of both 2010 and 2011. Thinning to one plant 
per hole was done a month after sowing. The MTSP- F, M /LMPR – F and (MMPR –F) were left 
under a weedy fallow in the SRS of both years. 
 
2.5 Management of Residues 
 
White lupin residues and weeds were chopped into 5-20 cm small pieces spread across the 
plots and incorporated in soil to a depth of 15 cm during land preparation for maize planting, 
using hand hoes. Maize residues were removed from field after harvest of grains. 
 
2.6 Soil and Plant Sampling 
 
Composite soil samples for determination of initial physical and chemical properties (Table 
1) were collected from three profile pits (0-60 cm depth) before application of treatments, put 
in polythene bags and sealed. Thereafter soil samples were collected from the top soil (0-20 
cm) at seedling, 50% flowering and maturity stages of maize (LRS) and white lupin (SRS) for 
enumeration of soil fungi and bacteria. Soil samples from the weedy fallow in the SRS were 
collected at the same time period as lupin samples. The samples were obtained randomly 
from four locations in each plot between the plants within a row and bulked to get one 
composite sample. The samples were put in sterile polythene bags and sealed with rubber 
bands. In the laboratory, roots were removed from soil by sieving. Samples for analysis of 
initial physical and chemical properties were air dried in the laboratory while those for 
microbial analysis were stored at 4°C and analysed within 3 days.  
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2.7  Soil Physical and Chemical Analysis and Enumer ation of Fungi and 
Bacteria 

 
Air - dried soils sieved through 2 mm mesh were analyzed for pH (Soil: H2O), texture, total 
N, organic carbon, and available P according to standard procedures [21]. Exchangeable 
bases (K, Ca and Mg) were extracted with 1.0 M-ammonium acetate at pH 7 and measured 
by atomic adsorption spectrophotometry. Fungi and bacteria were enumerated by serial 
dilution plate method [22] using potato dextrose agar (PDA) for fungi and nutrient agar (NA) 
media for bacteria. The inoculated petri plates were incubated in a sterile culture room at 25 ̊ 
± 1 ̊C. Colony forming units (CFU) were estimated by counting the number of colonies under 
a digital counter, after seven days for fungi and two days for bacteria. Number of bacteria 
and fungi in 1 gm of soil was calculated using the following formulae: 
 

Number of colonies   
 = Number of bacteria/fungi (CFU)/g soil 

amount plated × dilution   
 
2.8 Statistical Analysis 
 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to detect statistical variation in fungal and bacterial 
population in the different treatments. The SPSS software appropriate for a randomized 
complete block design was used [23]. Tukey’s Honestly Significant Difference (P=.05) was 
used for mean separation. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
3.1 Soil Bacterial population 
 
3.1.1 Influence of season and stage of crop growth  
 
Population of bacteria  increased from maize seedling to 50 % flowering and declined at 
maturity in treatments; MTSP- F (control), MMPR –F and MMPR- L, in LRS and in M/LMPR – F, 
MTSP- F and MMPR –F in SRS of both 2010 and 2011 (Table 2). 
 
In both years, bacterial numbers declined at 50 % flowering in M/LMPR – F in LRS and MMPR- 
L in SRS followed by a slight increase towards maturity (Table 2). A paired sample t test 
showed that the number of bacteria was significantly (P=.05) higher in the LRS of 2011 than 
SRS of 2011 at seedling (t=0.043) and maturity (t=0.03). There were no significant 
differences in bacterial numbers in the LRS and SRS of 2010.  
 
Increase in bacterial numbers at 50% maize flowering in treatments MTSP- F, MMPR –F and 
MMPR- L during the LRS of 2010 and 2011 may partly be attributed to higher quantities of root 
exudates released by maize roots at this stage of growth compared to seedling and maturity. 
The exudates provided carbon for bacterial growth and metabolism. Root exudates are 
complex mixtures of carbon-containing compounds (rhizodeposits) with sugars, amino acids, 
and organic acids being released in largest quantities [24]. Quantity and composition of root 
exudates is influenced by plant developmental stage [25]. In a study on characterization of 
root exudates at different growth stages by rice cultivars, exudation rates were, in general, 
lowest at seedling stage, increased until flowering but decreased at maturity [26]. Release of 
rhizodeposits from plant roots influences diversity and composition of rhizosphere bacterial 
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communities [27]. The exudates released by maize roots are readily utilized C sources by 
most bacteria [28]. They include; glutamate - a strong bacterial attractant [29], ribitol and 
glucose. 
  
Provision of carbon and nutrients from incorporated lupin residues in the SRS of 2010 may 
have additionally contributed to increased number of bacteria during the LRS of 2011 in the 
MMPR- L treatment at 50% flowering of maize. In a litterbag decomposition experiment on 
effect of crop residue management practices on size of microbial community that regulates 
residue decomposition, mass loss from lupin residue (75%) was nearly twice that of either 
barley (42%) or wheat (38%) straw after the first 90 days of decomposition [30]. The 
differences in residue mass loss were also reflected in significantly greater populations of 
bacteria and fungal hyphae on residues of lupin than on wheat or barley straw.  
 
The increase in bacterial numbers at second sampling in weedy fallow plots (M/LMPR – F 
MTSP- F and MMPR –F) in the SRS of 2010 and 2011 which coincided with 50% flowering of 
lupin (MMPR –L plot) may have been partly due to conducive microclimate attributable to 
adequate ground cover by weeds. Microclimate (soil moisture and temperature) is a factor 
that determines the environmental conditions for soil organisms [31]. Microclimate protects 
soil organisms from soil temperature variation and drought stress [31]. Microclimate and 
fertilizer (amendment) influences size and structure of microbial biomass [32]. In a study on 
impact of Chrysanthemoides monilifera weed on coastal ecosystem processes, soil 
macrofauna occurred in higher abundance and were detected more frequently in the weedy 
areas [33]. This was credited to the change in microclimate within C. monilifera infestations, 
which were moister and darker.  
 
Low bacterial numbers in MMPR –L treatment at 50% flowering of lupin during the SRS and in 
M/LMPR –F at 50% flowering of maize during the LRS of both years may have been due to 
acidification of the rhizosphere by white lupin in response to the applied insoluble MPR [34]. 
Microbial population size and community structure are sensitive to changes in chemical 
properties of the surrounding soil [35]. White lupin forms special root structures called cluster 
or proteoid roots which release citrate in response to P deficiency [36]. Fastest secretion and 
strong acidification of the rhizosphere occurs at the mature stage of cluster roots [14]. In a 
study on microbial degradation of citrate produced by white lupin, total bacterial abundance 
decreased significantly at mature stage of cluster roots [14]. Neutral to slightly alkaline 
conditions favour bacterial growth [37]. 
 
Higher bacterial numbers in the LRS of 2011 than SRS of 2011 at seedling and maturity 
stages of maize growth could partly be attributed to higher rainfall received in the former 
season. In an experiment to determine soil microbial biota response to long term changes in 
rainfall, strong seasonal dynamics in composition of bacterial communities were observed 
[38]. Similarly, strong seasonal population shifts have been reported in the rhizosphere of 
maize [39]. 
 
Differences in amounts and types of exudates released by different crops in the two seasons 
may have also caused variation in bacterial numbers between seasons. Composition of root 
exudates is influenced by plant species [40]. Bacterial communities in root-associated 
habitats respond with respect to density, composition, and activity to the abundance and 
great diversity of organic root exudates, eventually yielding plant species-specific microfloras 
which may also vary during plant development stages [41]. 
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The LRS was planted with maize mainly and an enrichment of several populations of 
bacteria in the rhizosphere of maize has been reported by other workers [39]. In an 
experiment to detect the impact of soil enrichment of soluble organic C on bacterial 
community structure, bacterial densities increased with application of maize exudate 
solutions [42]. The resident plants in the SRS were lupin and weeds in the weedy fallow 
plots. Acidification of the rhizosphere by lupin exudates may have caused lower bacterial 
numbers. White lupin excretes large amounts of citric and malic acids when exposed to P 
starvation [43]. The low P content recorded is due to the fact that TSP was applied only in 
the LRS (MTSP- F) and had been taken up by maize whereas MPR in M/LMPR –F and MMPR- F 
treatments was insoluble in water [34]. Weisskopf et al. [14] reported that citrate released by 
white lupin caused strong acidification and reduced the abundance of bacteria. Bacteria are 
affected by low pH [37]. 
 
Differences in abundance of microorganisms in rhizosphere of plant species and even 
varieties within species have been reported by other workers and are attributed to root-
derived substrates [44,45]. Lower bacterial numbers in weedy fallow plots in the SRS of 
2011, may partly be attributed to depletion of nutrients by weeds. Weed seedlings emerge 
yearly from the vast reservoir of viable weed seeds in soils cultivated to crops [46]. In an 
experiment on seeding densities and weed management practices on nutrient uptake by 
crop and weeds, unchecked weeds caused depleted N, P and K [47]. The type of exudates 
by weeds may have also repelled soil bacteria. Allelochemicals are produced by some 
weeds [48].  
 
3.1.2 Influence of P sources and season  
 
3.1.2.1 Long Rain Season (LRS)  
 
Significantly higher bacterial numbers (P=.05) were found in treatment MTSP- F at seedling 
and 50% flowering of maize in both LRS of 2010 and 2011 (Table 2). Significantly higher 
bacterial numbers were observed in M/LMPR – F during the LRS of 2010 and in M/LMPR – F 
and MMPR- L during the LRS of 2011 at maize maturity, 
 
Significantly higher bacterial numbers (P= .05) in the MTSP- F treatment at maize seedling in 
the LRS of both years may be attributed to availability of P to microorganisms from readily 
available highly soluble TSP fertilizer. Thuita et al. [34] studying the solubility and availability 
of P from phosphate rocks found higher values of available P in the control TSP treatment at 
20 days after planting. P is an essential element for all living organisms as it plays a key role 
in most life processes [49]. Bacteria require mineral nutrients and have high cellular 
requirements for both nitrogen and phosphorus, relative to carbon [50].  
 
Significantly higher bacterial numbers in MTSP- F treatment at 50% maize flowering in the 
LRS of both years may partly be attributed to abundance of root exudates which was a 
source of C to the bacteria. Root exudates and rhizo-deposits form the substrates for 
rhizosphere bacteria [51]. Root exudates from maize attract plant beneficial rhizobacteria 
[52]. Higher bacterial numbers in M/LMPR – F treatment in the LRS of both years and MMPR- L 
treatment during the LRS of 2011 at maize maturity may be attributed partly to the continual 
availability of P to bacteria due to high residual effect of MPR. In an experiment on effect of 
combining organic residues with minjingu phosphate rock on sorption and availability of 
phosphorus and maize production in acid soils of western Kenya, MPR applied alone in the 
first season gave a significant residual effect [53]. In another experiment on use of MPR to 
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improve P availability of soil in Morogoro Tanzania, a continual release of P from MPR was 
similarly observed and was attributed to its long lasting residual effect [54].   
 
Increased extractability of P from MPR by white lupin grown as an intercrop or in rotation 
with maize in M/LMPR – F and MMPR- L treatments, respectively may have occurred. White 
lupin plants (Lupinus albus L.) have a great ability of mobilizing the sparingly soluble P 
through changing rhizosphere processes, particularly by citrate exudation [55,43]. P 
deficiency induces cluster root formation in white lupin [43]. Mature cluster roots secrete 
greater amounts of carboxylates, mainly citrate that strongly acidifies the rhizosphere [43]. 
Solubilization, soil extraction and uptake of phosphate into the plant occur mainly at this 
mature stage of cluster root development [14]. White lupin has been found to effectively 
utilize P from PR particularly when soils are deficient in P or in response to Al toxicity [56].  
 
The incorporated lupin residues may have also solubilized MPR. Ikerra et al. [54] reported 
that combining tithonia with MPR increased labile P more intensely than applying MPR 
alone. Incorporated lupin residues in the intercrop or from lupin grown in the previous short 
rain seasons, additionally supplied carbon and nutrients also causing the increase in number 
of bacteria at maturity in the M/LMPR – F treatment during the LRS of both years and MMPR- L 
treatments in the LRS of 2011. Senescent maize leaves and roots may have also supplied C 
to the bacteria and causing an increase in their number. Plant material incorporated into soil 
forms hot spots of high biological activity until the substrate is consumed [57]. Plant residues 
are the largest source of C entering the soil [58]. The residues enter the soil as dead and 
decaying above ground biomass, senescent root tissue, sloughed root cells and exudates 
[58]. A study on soil biota and lupin residue decomposition showed that loss in mass of lupin 
residues was gradual and it coincided with large numbers of microfauna [59]. In another 
experiment on effect of crop residue management on microbial properties a greater 
population of bacteria and fungal hyphae were found on residues of lupin than barley or 
straw [30].  
 
The lupin residues incorporated and senescent maize leaves may have also contributed to 
increased bacterial numbers through improvement in physical properties of soil through build 
up of soil organic matter (SOM). SOM is a function of organic matter inputs (residues and 
roots) and litter decomposition [60]. Its composition and breakdown rate affect the soil 
structure and porosity; the water infiltration rate and moisture holding capacity of soils; the 
diversity and biological activity of soil organisms; and plant nutrient availability [60, 61]. 
 
3.1.2.2 Short Rain Season (SRS)  
 
In the SRS of both years, bacterial numbers were significantly higher in M/LMPR – F and 
MTSP- F treatments across sampling periods (Table 2). Lowest numbers were registered in 
MMPR –F (weedy fallow) and MMPR –L treatments in both years (Table 2).   
 
The higher bacterial number in M/LMPR –F may partly be attributed to supply of P due to 
residual effect of MPR. Although MPR is insoluble [62], white lupin residues incorporated 
after harvest of grain may have enhanced solubilization of MPR and availed P to the 
bacteria. Solubility of MPR is enhanced in low pH and P limiting soils, in the rhizosphere of 
vigorously growing legumes and with the application of organics [62]. According to 
Mclenaghen et al. [63] the combined effect of legume growth (in terms of improved P 
utilization from PR and subsequent organic matter additions (green manure incorporation) 
on crop growth, depicts lupin’s capacity to solubilise the sparingly soluble (reactive) PR. The 
enrichment of soil N through biological nitrogen fixation by intercropped white lupin or 
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incorporated residues from the prior LRS may have also caused increase in bacterial 
numbers. BNF values of 60-210 kg N ha-1 have been reported in white lupin [64]. The higher 
bacterial numbers in weedy fallow in MTSP- F and M/LMPR –F treatments may also be 
attributed to C supply from the senescent maize leaves of the LRS. 
 
The MMPR –F treatment had significantly lower (P=.05) bacterial numbers in the SRS of both 
years probably as a result of unavailability of P as MPR fertilizer is not soluble in water. The 
continuous cropping of maize with no legume planted may have resulted in depletion of soil 
nutrients. Monocropping practice depletes soil nutrients over short period of time as a result 
of continuous cropping on the same piece of land [65]. In a study on impact of cropping 
system on nutrient uptake by maize, maize crop was found to deplete soil nutrients [66]. 
  
The significantly lower bacterial numbers in MMPR –L treatment during the SRS of both years 
can be attributed to acidification of the rhizosphere by white lupin in response to the 
insoluble P source (MPR).  
 
3.2 Soil Fungal Population  
 
3.2.1 Influence of season and stage of crop growth  
 
Fungal numbers increased from seedling to 50% flowering and declined at maturity in all 
treatments in the LRS and MMPR- L in the SRS of both years (Table 3). 
 
During the SRS of 2010 and 2011, the fungal numbers gradually declined with sampling 
periods in treatments MTSP- F, MTSP- F and M/LMPR – F which were under weedy fallow 
(Table 3). The t test values for comparison of fungal numbers between the LRS of 2010 and 
SRS of 2010 were 0.05, 0.038 and 0.192 with the corresponding values for LRS of 2011 and 
SRS of 2011 being 0.019, 0.49 and 0.017. T-tests failed to reveal statistically significant 
differences in fungal numbers between SRS of 2010 and LRS of 2010 at crop maturity only. 
Fungal numbers were generally higher in the second year (Table 3). 
 
Changes in fungal numbers from seedling to maturity in all treatments during the LRS may 
have been partly due to varying amounts of nutrients such as C available to fungi at the 
different plant developmental stages. The exudates released may have been lower at 
seedling and maturity and hence lower number of fungi than at 50 % flowering which had 
higher release of exudates. Exudates are highly variable with growth stage [67]. The release 
of organic substances by roots influences nutrient availability in the rhizosphere and 
indirectly acts on soil microorganisms [39]. Increases in specific carbon substrates and/or 
signaling compounds support an increased fungal population load [68]. A field study on 
composition and dynamics of fungal population in bulk and rhizosphere soil of maize, fungal 
populations underwent pronounced changes during the development of the plant [39]. This 
was attributed to changing root morphology and root exudation patterns during plant 
development [69]. A study on qualitative and quantitative analysis of water-soluble root 
exudates in relation to plant species and development showed that younger maize plants 
exuded considerably higher amounts of 14C labeled organic substances per g root dry matter 
than older ones [25]. Neumann et al. [43] also reported that faster release of citrate occurred 
in mature cluster white lupin roots.  
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Table 2. Population of bacteria (CFU ×10 -5 g-1 dry soil) at different sampling times and treatmen ts 
 

Treatment  2010 2011 
LRS SRS LRS SRS 
S1 S2 S3 S1 S2 S3 S1 S2 S3 S1 S2 S3 

MTSP- F 3.9a 5.5a 1.5b 3.1a 3.4a 3.1a 4.1a 5.3a 1.7b 3.3a 3.5a 0.7b 
MMPR –F 3.1b 4.9b 1.8b 2.5b 2.8b 1.9c 2.2c 2.6b 1.1c 1.9c 2.1c 0.4b 
MMPR- L 3.3b 4.7b 1.7b 2.9b 1.1c 1.2c 3.1b 3.2b 2.2a 2.4b 1.1d 1.3a 
M/LMPR – F 2.6c 1.9c 2.6a 3.3a 3.5a 2.9b 2.7b 1.4c 2.4a 2.5b 2.7b 1.2a 
Key: LRS = long rain season; SRS= short rain season; S1 = seedling; S2 = 50% flowering; S3 = maturity. Means in a column followed by the same 

letter are not significantly different at P=.05, using the Tukey mean separation procedure 
 

Table 3. Population of fungi (CFU ×10 -5 g-1 dry soil) at different sampling times and treatmen ts 
 
Treament  2010 LRS 2010 SRS 2011 LRS 2011 SRS 

S1 S2 S3 S1 S2 S3 S1 S2 S3 S1 S2 S3 
MTSP- F 4.9a 6.9a 2.4a 1.3b 0.5b 0.1b 4.4d 5.6c 1.5b 1.9c 1.7d 0.9c 
MMPR –F 4.1c 5.3b 1.8b 1.3b 0.4b 0.2b 5.2c 4.6d 1.6b 2.5c 2.3c 0.5d 
MMPR- L 4.2c 5.1b 1.4b 2.4a 4.2a 2.1a 6.1b 6.9b 2.5a 5.1a 5.4a 2.1a 
M/LMPR – F 4.4b 7.1a 1.5b 1.4b 0.5b 0.4b 7.2a 10.1a 2.4a 3.7b 3.6b 1.5b 
Key: LRS = long rain season; SRS= short rain season; S1 = seedling; S2 = 50% flowering; S3 = maturity. Means in a column followed by the same 

letter are not significantly different at P=.05, using the Tukey mean separation procedure 
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The lower fungal numbers at seedling and maturity may also be attributed to lack of 
vegetative cover and nutrient depletion, respectively. In a study on fungal population and 
diversity in organically amended soil, low fungal population was found at the cultivation of 
maize and was attributed to lack of vegetation and organic amendment input [70]. Swer et al. 
[70] also reported lower fungal population in the pre-harvest of maize and attributed same to 
insufficient or depletion of nutrient availability for the fungi due to crop nutrient uptake 
 
The gradual decline in fungal numbers in weedy fallow during the SRS of 2010 and 2011 
may partly be attributed to reduced nutrients available to fungi due to uptake by weeds. In a 
study on influence of weeds on soil nutrient dynamics, weeds took up nutrients from soil with 
resultant increased concentration in aboveground tissue [71]. 
  
Higher fungal populations in the LRS than SRS can partly be attributed to rhizodeposition 
and microclimate modification by maize due to a longer growth cycle. Maize was mainly 
grown in the LRS while the SRS constituted white lupin and weedy fallow. Swer et al. [70] 
reported higher fungal species during the maize crop cycle than french bean and attributed it 
to provision of adequate plant cover by maize which created favourable microclimatic 
conditions for the profuse growth and sporulation of the fungal species. Higher fungal 
populations in the second year can as well be attributed to provision of C and improvement 
of soil physical properties due to SOM build up by incorporated white lupin residues, 
senescent maize leaves and/or weeds from the previous year.  
 
In an experiment to determine fungal population and diversity in organically amended 
agricultural soils of India, higher fungal species diversity and richness was observed in plant 
compost (PC) amended plot [70]. They reported that utilization of weeds and other crop 
residues (in the form of PC) from the field act as a good source of organic fertilizer both for 
the population and diversity of the fungal species. Microbial activity occurs at a faster rate 
when maximum organic matter and favourable conditions are available [70]. 
 
3.2.2 Influence of P sources and season  
 
In the LRS of 2010, at seedling stage of maize growth, fungal numbers were significantly 
higher (P=.05) in the MTSP- F treatment (Table 3). At 50% flowering and maturity in the LRS 
of 2010, the numbers were significantly higher (P=.05) in the MTSP- F and M/LMPR – F 
treatments. In the LRS of 2011, the fungal numbers were higher in the M/LMPR – F followed 
by MMPR- L treatment at all stages of maize growth. During the SRS of 2010 and 2011, the 
fungal population was higher in the MMPR- L treatment at all sampling periods (Table 3). 
 
The significantly higher fungal population in the MTSP- F treatment at seedling stage in the 
LRS of 2010 may have been due to availability of P from the highly soluble TSP fertilizer [33] 
a substrate for soil microorganisms [72]. In contrast, lower fungal numbers in MMPR –F, MMPR- 
L, M/LMPR –F at maize seedling during the LRS of 2010 may be attributed to P unavailability 
in soil due to insolubility of applied MPR [34].  
 
Higher fungal numbers in MMPR- L and M/LMPR –F treatments at 50% flowering and maturity 
of maize in the subsequent LRS of 2011 is attributable to availability of P through 
solubilization of MPR by lupin. The release of citrate by white lupin and/or incorporation of 
white lupin residues may have solubilized MPR. Legumes have been shown to increase the 
dissolution and utilization of PR compared with non-legumes mainly due to rhizosphere 
processes [73].  Exudation of high amounts of citrate in white lupin has the advantage of 
being effective in mobilization of a wider range of sparingly soluble P sources such as acid 
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soluble Ca-P [74]. In a study on increasing PR solubility, white lupin solubilized the sparingly 
soluble (reactive) PR [63]. This may also explain high fungal numbers in the MMPR- L 
treatments in the SRS of 2010 and 2011. Swer et al. [70] found significant correlations 
between fungal population and soil P.  
 
3.3 Correlations between fungal and bacterial popul ations  
 
The correlation between number of fungi and bacteria was -0.95 at 50% flowering of lupin in 
the SRS of 2010 and 0.97 at the termination of the experiment in the SRS of 2011. Negative 
correlation at 50% flowering indicates that as the population of fungi increased bacterial 
numbers were declining. This could have been as a result of acidification of the rhizosphere 
by citrate released by white lupin in response to low P in soil. White lupin produces cluster 
roots in response to P deficiency. The roots strongly acidify the surrounding rhizosphere and 
exude organic anions, mostly citrate and malate [43]. Bacteria are sensitive to low pH unlike 
fungi which are versatile and can flourish in wide pH ranges [37]. Positive correlation 
between fungi and bacteria at the termination of the experiment shows that both organisms 
increased and none was suppressed. This could be attributed to provision of nutrients such 
as P from MPR and availability of C and nutrients from organic matter due to residue 
incorporation and senescent maize leaves from the previous seasons. In a study on fertilizer 
and manure effects on soil microbes, organic matter increased total soil culturable microbial 
counts including bacteria, fungi, and actinomycetes [75]. 
 
4. CONCLUSION 
 
Bacteria and fungi populations were influenced by stage of crop development, season, input 
use and cropping systems. Significantly higher bacterial numbers (P=.05) were found in 
MTSP- F treatment at seedling and 50% flowering of maize in both LRS of 2010 and 2011. At 
maturity, significantly higher bacterial numbers were observed in M/LMPR – F treatment 
during the LRS of 2010 and M/LMPR – F and MMPR- L treatments during the LRS of 2011. 
During the SRS of both years, bacterial numbers were significantly higher in M/LMPR – F and 
MTSP- F treatments across sampling periods. During the LRS of 2010, at seedling stage of 
maize growth, fungal numbers were significantly higher (P=.05) in MTSP- F treatment. At 50% 
flowering and maturity in the LRS of 2010, the numbers were significantly higher (P=.05) in 
the MTSP- F and M/LMPR – F treatments. In the LRS of 2011, the fungal numbers were higher 
in M/LMPR – F followed by MMPR- L treatment at all stages of maize growth. During the SRS of 
2010 and 2011, fungal population was higher in MMPR- L at all sampling periods.  
 
Number of fungi and bacteria increased in white lupin - maize cropping system. This was 
due to provision of carbon and nutrients by lupin residues and supply of P by MPR. Positive 
correlation was found between fungal and bacterial population at termination of the 
experiment. This indicated that both organisms increased and none was suppressed. 
Increase in microbial populations is thus a good indicator of soil health and by extension 
sustainability of the newly introduced white lupin –maize cropping system with use of MPR. 
 
Determination of soil enzymes, soil pH changes and fungal and bacterial strains is 
recommended. The species of resident fungi in this study were not identified as to whether 
or not they were phosphate solubilizing microorganisms. This is a subject of further 
investigation. 
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